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THE
FAKE
OILCRISIS
AND
WORLD
IMPERIALIS
The so-called oil shortage is not for
real! There is no oil shortage. So why
is everybody waiting in gas lines for
two and three hours? Because a
bourgeois clique of monopolistic
multi-national corporatio ns want it
that way .
The oil crisis is a crue l hoax being
played on the world by the forces of
racism, capitalism and imperialism.
The seven major oil corporations, the
seven sisters , multi-national corporations that exploit the poor and
oppressed world-wide, are reaping
hug1c,profits from the "crisis", which
they claim is the result of depleting oil
reserves and of course, the Arab oil
embargo .
These blue blooded imperialists
have conspired to hold back gasoline
from the market, and by doing so
have raised prices, and made huge

profits. r-ro matter that schools and
hospitals have to tur n the hea t down,
that driver s wait in extremely long
lines, and that gas stations have to
close down. They make more money ,
and the people just get tricked and
lied to. The people rely on the communications media , which is controlled by the very same capitalist

clique,
for their
information,
because they can't go and check the
oil barrels. But these facts speak for
themselves.
Last year, the biggest of the oil
barons, Exxon, made a profit of
almost $2.4 billion, a jump of 80%
over the year before . This was
followed by the other six sisters of the
oil fields, who together produce over
half the worlds oil-Royal Dutch
Shell, $1.1 billion; Texaco $1.3
<Contin
ued on Page 7)

The Seven Sisters of World Imperialism have fabricated an oil crisis while
prices rise and we wait in line! !

RODINO
STALLINGSTATE
BLACK
POLITICAL
CONVENTION,
ONTOLITILEROCK!!
ONIMPEACHMENT!!
On Januari 26th, 1974, in New
dynamic that has resulted in the
concrete manifestation of the type of
BrW1swick, the New Jersey Black
Political Assembly met to select
delegates to attend the National Black
Political Convention, which will be
held Machi 15, 16, 17 in Little Rock
organizing
Arkansas.
Concrete
seminars designed to give out basic
organizing information in electoral
politics , community organizing , and
how to st rengthen the state assembly,
also took place . The Gary convention
in 1972, put into motion a political

Congressman Peter Rodino: " Is
using the impeachment on Nixon as a
campaign vehicle for his re-election."
Now that Peter Rodino has been
'given' swee ping subpoena powers to
investigate Tricky Dick Nixon, we
question whether Rodino and the
Judiciary Committee will actually
use and implede their newly acquired
powers? Most people throughout the
world are aware that Tricky Dick is a
racist , a murderer, a liar, and a thief,
who needs to be jailed. We know the
real criminals in America are never
imprisoned. Why must the prisons
throughout America continue to be
filled with Black and Puerto Rican
people, when the Nixons , Agnews,
Rockefellers, DuPonts, the owners of
Gulf, Exxon, Shell and other imperialists continue to rule and exploit
the world 's people of color .
(Continued on page 2)

organization of statewide political
assemblies, that have since machi of
1972 supported community choice
candidates for political office, begun
to actively organize locally and
statewide around pertinent issues,
made the alliances and coalitions
necessary to gain achievements in the
political arena, and sparked off
national , statewide, and local participation in demonstrations
and
other positive action. The most

national political movement , that
seeks to bring together the various
ideologies , theologies , poUtical affiliations , and organizations that exist
in the National Black community , has
been the National Black Political
Assembly which has met 4 times since
<Continuedon Page 5)

"Another

Police Frame"•••

KIDNAP
CHARGE
TRIES
TDLINK
TDK
WITH
SYMBIONESE
LIBERATION
ARMY!!
First the so called Symbionese LA
uses the nguzo saba, the seven
principles of Kawaida, and now the
advocates of kawaida are accused of
a kidnapping in this city , and
comitting other antisocial acts. Why?
To try to turn the people against us .
To try to blunt the furiously
developing force of Revolutionary
Kawaida. It will not work . Our people
are not fools. Like a brother sd to us ,
"Even Stevie Wonder can see that "
Seven carloads of cops barge into
advocates home, waving heat and
ordering the brothers and sisters to go
<Continued on Page 8)

"PAPER INDEPENDENCE"
IN GRENADA I!
<Story on Page 9)
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enrollment at the N.J. College of
Medicine (a total of 72 Blacks and
P to Ricans are now enrolled
th:%>. the need to encourage more
Blacks to study medicine becomes
more than a challenge, it becomes a
necessity! In 16 years only 8 Bla_cks
have graduated from the Medical
School and only 2 have graduated
from the Dentistry School."
One of Dr . Garrett , s recen t
patients was Joanne Chesimard, the
reputed member of the Black
Liberation Army whose case began
last month i? Middlesex _County,New
Jersey. Sister Chesimard
was
arrested last :"fay 2nd ~n th e N~w
Jersey T~npike followmg herNmDr. E. Wyman Garrett
volvement ma shootout with the ew
Patrolmen
which
J ersey State
.
b .
f
d ·th
Dr. E. Wyman Garrett is this
resulted m her emg rame w1
three different charges, the wounedition's Positive Black Image.
ding death and murder of three state
Born in NewArk, Dr. Garrett
resided at 46 Broome Street in troo~ers. Several weeks ago Dr.
Garrett was called in to examine her.
NewArk's Central Ward for 22 years.
Following his graduation from West After an examination it was revealed
·Side High School in 1957,Dr. Garrett
that she was pregnant. But according
attended Howard University School of to Dr . Garrett,
following his
examination he informed the judge
Medicine.
As a Black person who grew up in
that Sister Chesimard's trial should
one of the worst slum communities of be delayed due to her illness when
NewArk, Dr. Garrett realized the
initially the judge said the trial was to
necessity for obtaining medical skills
continue. "The issue is not so much
in order to help Blacks & other poor
that she is pregnant , the issue is will
·people in NewArk at an early age.
she be treated as a patient and as a
After graduating from Medical
human being because she is a sick
School, he returned to NewArk to
person and should be hospitalized,"
serve the needs of his people.
said Dr. Garrett.
In
practice,
Dr.
Garrett
Presently Sister Chesimard has
specializes
in Obstetrics
and
been severed from the case (but her
Gynecology, the science of delivering
co-defendant , Clark Squire's, case
babies and the treatment of women.
continues) until her preg nancy is
His dedication and committment to
over.
his people in this specialized field has
won him the trust and respect of
female patients throughout the
NewArk community and the state of
New Jersey.
Much of Dr. Gan:ett's time is spent
in the NewArk Black community as
JOIN THE
an activist in encouraging more
CFUN
Blacks to study medicine. He is also
COMMUNITY COUNCIi.
an associate instructor of ObstetricsMeetings are Every
Gynecology at the New Jersey
2nd & 4th Sunday,
College of Medicine and Dentistry .
9 am · at Hekalu MwaJlmu
On this Dr. Garrett comments,
"the enrollment of more Blacks into
13 Belmont A venue

age 1)
(Conti~ued ;romsialled the imLittle R~dm\ a:or there really is
peachment mquirtmove this ~o~ld
no mtent to office These inquiries .
crimm~l from Co a~e being used by
by Rodino an~
· t to further exthe dem~cratlc p~r y . disregarding
pand their party . a~en,and views of
d
rificing the
t he vas t public opmio
the people an d~ac and the entire
people's needs . Ro mo .

.
p t
•
Democratic
. ar y hav~ their
Watergate~, their Plumbers, and are
corruptwhichneedstob:ex,posedconstantl_y. C~eck out Rod~o s_positi~n
on ahens ill~gall! con:img mto this
country. Rodino is trymg to get reelected through the newspapers and
sees the Judiciary investigations on
Nixon as another vehicle for his
.
h as b een recently
campaign.
(It
reported that the Democratic Party is
preparing
a new congressional
·redistricting plan which will move
Rodino's
misrepresentation
and
colonial position from NewArk and
East Orange's Black community to a
predominantly white district nearby.
Nixon under Peter Rodino's
Judiciary Committee will not get
th
t" Arn .
im~~ached for _e en ire
erican
pohtlcal system ~s and ?as ~w~ys
bE;en ~orrupt, racist and impenahst.
Nixon s ca~e . cannot be_ ta~en to
another crimmal and Justice be
served : Peo~le of color aroun~ the
w?rld ~ their struggle for_National
Liberation has exposed Tricky Dick
as the "arch enemy " of world
development.
And regardless of
whether Tricky Dick is impeached by
Peter Rodino or anyone else, the
people of color throughout the world
will struggle to victory, and no
Watergate or fake energy crisis can
stop them.

GRAND
JURY
"INVESTIGATION
RGANIZED
CRIUE!'
OfO
' ifl
AIMED
ATBLACKS!
Finall

the Essex Grand Jury has
Y .
t"gate organized
decided to mves i
.
i·n Essex Does this mean that
cnme
·
· d
now, after all these years of o~gamze
ripoff and murder, a new enlightened
era has come into essex and . the
enraged citizenry and determined
sagacious jurors have vowed to put an
end to the corruption forever? .
Well, no,_ brothers ~n~ /isters,
thats not qUite the way it is· Judge
Guliano, bless his little well co~nected
head, is not suddenly been driven to
righteousness by too many Godfath~r
imitations. Has prosecutor Lortli,
developed revelationally into a .just
objective prosecutor of the guilty?
Rather than a harrasser of the
powerless?? We ~ow you ~ow the
answer to that without bemg told,
Lordi's game is so obvious .
But if none of these positive thin gs
is true, why is it that Lordi and
Guliano, two card carrying members
of the
Mobilized
Organized
~rotherood , can suddenly come up
crying out for an investigation of
organized crime. Because everybo dy
knows if organized crime is investigated on the real side, members
of the M.O.B. will get very uptight
(Continued _on Page 3)
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WANT
TOGETINVOLVED?
TO

Hekalu Mwalimu,
13 MALCOLMX BLVD

BECOME
ACTIVE
INCOMMUNITY
AFFAIRS?
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the medical profession is one way of
improving the health conditions of
Black people. The need for more

Belmont

Ave.}

NEW ARK, N.J.
FREEi

CENTRAL
AVENUE
FURNITUR
ECO.
(SAME BUILDING AS CENTRALAVENUE MOVING co .)

Ave.)

NEW-ARK, N.J.
Fo r lnformd t lr,n Phone 621 -2300
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550Central Ave.~ Newark,N.J.
Phone (201) 621-1650

TEL . 246 - 2229

(Your Complete

FURNITURE CENTER
NEW

• 1 Stop Shopping)

3 Floors of Household Goods & Appllances
At Wholesale Prices

JacoC!.k1120

Store

ALBANY

TEL:926-5220
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SHOP
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GRAND
JURY"INVESTIGATION
OF
ORGANIZED
CRIME"
AIMED
ATBLACKS
without their helmets and this is the

OHRBACHS
MOVES
AFTER
RIPOFF!!

Ohrbach's store is now an abandoned site where its elite retailers have packed
up and left for the suburbs.

Ohrbach's departure is not surprising for those who have watched
the trend of big businesses trying to
escape their responsibility to the
urban masses in today's cities across
the country. Especially, since those
cities have grown predominately
Black and Puerto Rican. NewArk's
downtown shopping area is littered
with abandoned sites where the elite
retailers have packed up and left for
the suburbs.
But one thing is new in the
NewArk, since the Committee for
Unified NewArk developed a proposal
to turn this whole situation into
something that would benefit the
maximum amount of Black and
Puerto Rican people. What CFUN has
proposed is a collective move of small
Black and Puerto Rican businesses
into the vacant Ohrbach's structure to
create a cooperative market. These
businessmen would ordinarily be in
the streets.
As the.proposal stated, "This kind
of market was established in New
York during the depression to help the
small
tradesmen
and
the
businessman. It is not inconceivable
for such a market to attract
businessmen from other areas in and
around NewArk who would gain
access to a public it would not ordinarily have."

This proposal crystalized the
feeling of many Black and Puerto
Rican .people in NewArk and
throughout cities across this country
that if white businesses leave, our
communities will need some self
reliant economic development to
maintain and develop these ruined
cities. This Depression marks'""'the
Black and Puerto Rican communities'
dependency
and exploitation by racism, capitalism and
imperialism.
And, these popular
thrusts by the people for selfdetermination and self reliance are
the beginning of the decisive struggle
our people will wage against the
forces of oppression.
As the proposal concludes, "Such a
project seems at this point in the
recent history of NewArk absolutely
necessary to change the material
reality of the city and provide concrete methods to turn economics
around, if only to a small degree
initially in this city."
The initial reaction
of the
economic big businesses downtown is
to keep this kind of popular economic
development out of the Broad Street
area . But nothing worthwhile is won
without struggle.

(Continued

from page 2)
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fabrics.oftener
• Permanent Press/ Poly Kmt Cycle p10111desan automatic cold water
cooldown to minimize wrinkles caused

• !t.5f~:~d"!apacity
- washes a

handful or up to 18 lbs. of heavy,

mixed labi'ics
• Exclusive Mini-Basket™ - eliminates
handwashingofdelicatesand

lelt,overs
• Mini-Quick Cycle - fills, washes,
rinses , damp ddes a small load in
to minutes
• 2-Speed Wash Action - Normal and
Gentle

• 2-Spin Speed Selections
• 5Wash / Soak-Temperature $cl~ctions
• Vari11bleWaterle11el - select1onof
water from small amount to extra-large
• Famous F,lter-Flo• - effectively . traps
1
0
n~it~i:1f~
i1~:~es
need !or re-set buttons and buzzers
• Heavy-Duty GE Motor - smooth,
Quiet, never needs lubrication
• Electronlcally Tested Oependabil1ty
- green dot assures tested quality
and performance

• ~~~~~1~e';;t:~·Co

• 3 Wash-Tempe,ature and Rinse-Temperature Combinations - including speci1I cold water selections
• 3Water-Leve1Selechons
verSlltllewashing

~

• :'~:snt~n::i~:~~~~;
wrmklesfromreturning

give

;:':~!:

• Activated Soak Crc:le

EBOO:m
"
~
.

CURTI
_
S FISHMARKET
1017 BERGENST.
NEWARK, N.J.07112

at the proper time, automatically

powde,ed detergent, liquid blea c h, and

FamousFHt er-Fl o · Wuhl n1Ac t lon
and Perm anent Pren with Cooldown

616 SHINGFIILD AVENUE
.NEWARK,N ·J· D7103
NATE JEFFERSON
PROP.

FREEDELIVERY

new OISPENSALL '"

addspre -washOlsoaklormula,

Gillsaa1111aea,,iiaca

1411 Linden Avenue

Phone: 381-4678
381-2040

• Revolutionary New Oispen~11 System

TIiis• Plilb · P1milll Elaical Slf,lils
Nlls- Sam-Wlr1-Sarlll
..... 5'MISl "" Citlllil1 ,. Walt
It I'll II lllmctass -llysF• C.s ._

~-

1480 Main Street
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY07065

System, Knit Cycle, Mini-Quick""

FRIE DELIVERY

PHONES1
WA 3-1726
WA 3-1777

AFRO SPECIALIST
Art-Cards-Travel

18-Lb. Wuherwith

NATE'S HARDWARE

PHOTOGRAPHY
(201) 373-0200
701 Oln_ A,,......, M-1<. New Jersey

BRIDGES
,bookstore

PEGGY
ELLEN'S
SUPER
REDTAGVALUES

"WE MUST PRODUCE
WEALTH TO SUSTAIN OURSELVES"
243-0611

result. Gerald Ford did that too, and
look how screwy he is.
We are not in sympathy with any
segment of society that exploits the
people but we know hypocrisy and
falsehood when we hear it as well.
Dope pushers of any color shd be
eradicated. But please don't anybody
fall for the fraud that Lordi and
Guiliano who've been on the pad for so
many years are now going to
straighten up and crack down on
organized crime.
And right now, if they want to
move on the real criminals in our
society they should arrest the board
members of Exxon, Gulf, Mobil,
Shell, Texaco, Aramco, and bring
them before a people's court, so they
could be condemened to work pumping gas for the rest of their lives.
EXPOSE LORDI AND GULIANO,
AND THEIR SUPPORT OF MOB
RACISM!

They might even have to bust they
own sell! No it means simply that like
everything else, the blood has come
onto the scene. Organized crime has
now been integrated, and the powers
that be (white) does not like it no way.
Judge Guliano in his wisdomic address to the media intimated as much
saying, "The changing urban pattern
of Essex County has resulted in an
influx of other groups (other than his
paisanos) who have formed their
own organizations. Here too the
struggle for leadership , territorial
rights and the types of activities to be
engaged in exists. A lawlessness
exists in this county which resembles
and rivals the lawlessness which
existed in the country over 100years
_ago in what is aptly refered to as the
Wild West." Guliano goes on to talk
about "complete disregard for "Law
and Order ." And "Mob Rule" . Wow.
So now crime becomes criminal.
Guiliano and Lordi believe that when
Richie the Boot, and · Little Pussy
Russo were doing their ripping off and
murder that was "bieni," but now
that niggers is at it, its "Mob Rule".
Let Lordi and Guliano know that
Stevie Wonder can see thru their ugly
little hoax. Now they gonna investigate and come up with somecolored mobsters. And the ' movies
have prepared
the way! Fred
Williamson, Jim Brown and other
assorted dudes who played football

• Fam01JsFilter-Flo --- effectively traps
llnt In themo .. 1ng, non--ctogging hlter
• Un~lanced Lo.ad Cont,ol-ehm1nates
need tor re-set buttons and buuers
• Heavy-Duty GE Motor - smooth,
Qu1e1, never needs lubrication
• Eleclronlcally Tested Dependabilitygreen dot assures tested quality and
performance
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NATIONAL BLACK POLITICAL COUNCIL MEMBER:

YVONNE GOLDEN A.RRESTED
FOR 11 INCITING A RIOT"!

.....

When you work at serving the
people, the enemies of the people will
work even harder at destroying your
effectiveness. This has been the case
with sister Yvonne Golden who was
recently arrested for inciting a riot,
when she was actually representing
the needs of the people .
Sister Golden, long active in the
Black community in San Francisco, is
also a teacher. She was attending a
board of education
meeting on
Januari 8th, when appeared a group
of european racists, calling themselves the National Socialist White
People 's Party and wearing Nazi
uniforms. They carried signs with
swastikas and the words "white
power" written on them, and passed
out leaflets calling for the murder of
Black People. Upon seeing this racist
menagerie, Sister Golden put forth a
motion to exclude these degenerate
Nazis from the meetin~, so they could
get on with the important issues to be
dealt with. Later, when a fight broke
out between some of the spectators
and the nazis, the San Francisco
Tactical Squad came in and arrested
the spectators (and not the nazis).
A few days later the same racist
police department arrested Sister

Golden in her school classroom,
saying that by submitting her motion
to remove the nazi menagerie from
the halJ, she incited the spectators to
riot. But the real reason she was
·arrested is because she struggles
consistently to force change in the San
Francisco Black community. She
organized the first Malcolm X Day,
and organized the city's first Black
Student Union. She works constantly
trying to improve the schools, and
change their miseducation
of the
masses. Currently Sister Golden is a
member of the National Political
Council, part of the National Black
Political Convention.
The enemies of the Black community in San Francisco pave long
been trying to silence Sister Golden
because she has been an outspoken
advocate of self-determination, selfrespect and self defense in the Black
community. These racists at one time
tried to transfer her but couldn't do it
because the community rose up in
support of her. Following this most
recent attempt, the Black comm unity, including many diverse
organizations, has again come to her
aid. It proves that when we serve the
people, the people will not let us fall.

LISTEN
TO-THEPEOPLE!!
.
f Ii g about the racist and inhuman conditions of brutality
What is youkreednPserto Ricans at Trenton State Prison?
whichare forced on Blac s an u
.

QUESTION:

Judy Clark of South
10thStreet, NewArk:
"I think it is insane.
They should have
more community
people to go inside
the prisons and
checkout what is really going o "

Harry Little
of
James
Street,
NewArk: "It is a
situation
where
white folks are being
their real selves
doingwhat they want
to do to Black people as inmates ."

Darrell Armstrong of
12th
Avenue ,
New Ark:
" The
conditions
inside
Trenton State Prison
definitely must be
changed. The people
l
of Trenton, NewArk and the world must
join against the conditions going on there."

Carmen Rodriquez of
South 9th Street,
NewArk: "Its bad
because policemen
are doing whatever
they want to do to
Black and Puerto
Ricans inside the priso s.
ridiculous!"
Steve Starlks
of
Shanley
Avenue ,
NewArk: "I feel they
need to improve the
penal institutions
because right now
guards act as focal
.
J)Oints to incite disturbance ' against the
inmates and they never try to do anything
positive."
Henry Griffin of--~·Magnolia
Street,
NewArk: "Actually ~
if the officials of the
prisons were former , l_
inmates, then many i
..,_..-~
problems which now ! ~- - ~
...
exists in the prisons would immediately be
eliminated. They do not understand the
inmates and this is the problem."
a

UNITED

Hat'lem :'·
Department
Broth~ Ru
accidental -Or
who 'have kno
uwa ?Cfijti kn
there is · more t.9'the sforythan h
been told.
·
·
B6rn in
Mai:;fiwa
Sauny
came to
after h,_av'ingbeen
this country in
suspended from" ~hooJ in 'Zimbabwe,
a europe~n co1o9x'in $(luth~rnjfrika 1
for his political .activfty. J!ec,settled :'
SyracU$e, N .Y. wher~ he finished hi
school. Re later went on to:McMurray
College in Jacksonville, Miss .. and
Roo~velt University in Chicago .
Brother Ruwa Chiri was very
much involved in the struggle here I
the world center
of racism
capitalism and imperialism. He was a
member of SN'CC during the early
sixties in the south. In 1971, he
founded UFOMI, United Afrikans For
OneMotherland International, a Panorganization
Afr~kan Nationalist
based in Chicago. He also was th
editor of an internationally circulat
magazine, Af~a M~st t!hlte. Th

CUSTODIAL
f:ULLY

COMPLETE

ELIZABETH

SERVICE

INC

tNSUREO

MAINTENANCE

FELTON,

SERVICE

PAE910ENT

.

f~62

L Ruwa Cbiri, a devoted PanAfrikan
[Nationalist, was found dead under
[questionable
circumstances
on
~Tuesday morning,
Februari
5.
J:N~ring his 31st birthday, Brother
Ruwa was ''found" dead at 4: 30 in the
morning, his body crushed by a sub·~ay car at the UOth -Street station in

TANZANIANS
PROTEST
U.S.IMPERIALISM!
Earlier this month more than 2,.000
young Tanzanians, many carrying
"Down With Nixon" signs, marthed
on the American Embassy in Dar es
Salaam (the capital of Tanzania)
protesting
the presence of U.S.
warships in the Indian Ocean.

j.C.BULL
&c·oMPANY

Crescent
ommunit
Grocers
AComplete
Lineof Groceries

Refrigeration
Air Conditioning

Beef .Bacon

Phone: 412-1332

281 W. Kinney Street,

Bean Pies
NewArk,

363 Sussex Ave.
NEWARK, N.J.

N.J.

"Serving Our Community"
prop. Jim Nance
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N. J. BLACK
POLITICAL
CONVENTION
(Continue d from page 1)

Gary in Chicago, Detroit, Greenville,
and Oklahoma City, plus the National
Black Political Council which has met
6 times since Gary . IMAMU AMIRI
BARAKA, the Secretary General of
the Assembly, has seen to the unobstructed day to day functioning of the
political movement, along with the
general guidance and inspiration of
Mayor Richard G. Hatcher , Chairma n
of the National Political Council , and
Congressman Charles Diggs, who is
President of the National Black
Political Assembly.
The theme of the Little Rock
convention "Organizing for Politicai
Power" which has also served as the
theme of numerous state and city

conventions calls for a practical
rather than abstract approach to the
real work of organizing our comm uni ties. This convention
will
provide seminars and workshops to
teach the thousands of delegates the
step by step methodology of political
organizing, community organizing,
and building local assemblies. The
ultimat e aim of the convention is to
provide its participants with the
necessary tools to return to our
comm unities , so that we will be able
to mobilize, organize and politicize
those communities, and assume our
proper place in the continuing
struggle for our liberation. For furt her information concerning the
conve ntion call (201) 621-2300.

Coor matmg of the 1974 National Black Political Convention
exec utive council, (left-to-right> Imamu Baraka, Congressman
Diggs, & Mayor Richard Hatchel'.

THECOMMUNITY'S
CHOICE!!

~

Charles

"PREPARE
NOWFOR
LITILEROCK!!
BETHERE
MARCH
15th!!"

VOTE MAY 14th Ill

I

~;~

I

I

TOMOf
THE DECADE!
Juliet
Rev.

Ralph

James

Grant

-------------

Citywide Political Convention nominees: Ralph Grant ; Larry Hamm, and
James Nance, Councilmen-at-large;
Juliet Grant, East Ward Councilwoman;
;µid Dennis Westbrooks, Central Ward Councilman. The Community's choice!
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THE
BEST 1 Get your ~i ~ Photo gray
DRESSED
PEOPLEPhoto sun --- ~==---lenses today!

0
, SUN

Darkgray

~
~
Cleaners

1/"\'\
ONE HOUR
SERVICE

3 Convenient
Locations

;!i

SLAUGHTER'S
Opticians

;:;:::JAMES H, SLAUGHTER
if 329 Clinton Ava,, New Ark, N ,J,
\ (201) 248-a582 or 3

10-6 Dally
9 -12 Saturday
Closed Wednesday

I
::;!

DORIS J, SLAUGHTER
::,/
45 Branford Pl,. New Ark, N ,J, /
(201) 643-2657

,,,,
gg:,,NZ\t~
;TO
P,_LEASE EVERYBODY

- ~~

,$ . to give support to internal neo
colonialsm. Some remain ''i n the
J s.t'ruggle"
superficially
and are
always
pushing
meaningless
' programs to aggrandize themselves
inflashy economic "convenants" with
capitalists which in reality gives us
nothing but a hand full of gimme !

,,,,,,,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:;,;,::,:,:,:,,;,:;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,}:

''.).,:,:,:,;:;,:,:,:
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GIBSON
WASHING
·MACHINE
&
REFRIGERATOR
SALES
&SERVICE
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

162 14th Ave., NewArk

''WEMUST
DEFEAT
INDIVIDUALISM!"

!' ,."RECORD CHECK'~

24 JiR. SERVICE

Ask about our Unconditional
790 Clinton Ave.
350 Chancellor Ave.
447 Park Ave.

I

OUTSIDE

BRING THEIR CLOTHES
TO.

/

dr

Rev. Dennis Westbrooks

Nance

of

ie Is the negative creation
ivil "rights movement and the.
IMJevel of struggle in electoral
They ' bees seen in anti
't'y programs,
bugging the
e/ of ln City Halls fat mouthin
fays, or around other federal
s ' or else they be dropouts
e struggle or may have never
. They abound (NewArk
) in urban centers all over

Grant

Guarantee

242-5189

t1)avid < plus Blanche l Shakes
tresigned from CFUN in November
after David was
in County Court of assault
ttecy on a police officer. lle
shortly

u

actor· of some ac-

He speeiali..«1 tQ
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NEWARK
BOARD
Of EDUCATION
PASSES
RESOLUTION
ONTHESAHEL

AFRIKAN HERO

Mwalimu Julius K. Nyerere

Since 1961 when Mwalimu Julius
K. Nyerere became the President of
Tanzania, He has been progressively
creating a completely alternative
system from other newly-independent
Afrikan
nations . Under
the
revolutionary leadership of Mwalimu
Nyerere, the people of Tanzania have
re-created and adapted traditional
Afrikan society based on the Afrikan
scientific socialism called Ujamaa
(which means "familyhood",
an
attitude
of mind. Co-operative
Economics: to build and maintain our
own stores,
shops and other
businesses and to profit together from
them. To struggle for cooperative
economics
(communalism,
socialism) as a scientific world
system for the reorganization of
world society and the redistribution of
the world's wealth) rather than

imitate capitalist western society
based on individualism.
Nyerere and Ujamaa:

Mwalimu Nyerere saw that
colonialism had destroyed the bridges
between Tanzania's present and its
past. The old culture and the old
civilization was buried under the
culture and civilization of the
colonizers. Tanzania could either
build o~ its colonial and European
foundatrnns or it could attempt to
~ock down colonial structures and
dig deeper to re-discover the old
foundations of Afrikan society.
Mwahmu chose to build Tanzania's
future on the old foundations-to build
on Ujamaa.
. Today
Mwalimu
Nyerere's
wisdom, courage and vision have
spread hope over a poorly developed
and depressed nation which have
become a prototype of Ujamaa and
have_won the resp_ectand admiration
of millions of Afrikans in Afrika and
through?ut the world
as
a
revolutionary
Afrikan socialist
leader.
His ideas on Afrikan socialism are
very profound and lets all struggling
Afr~kans know that there is only one
ch01ce to national liberation when he
say~, " · · · _Thusthe choice for the new
nat_10~s hes effectively between
soc1_ahsmand capitalism ...
Yet
havmg said that I now propose to
argue that there is no real choice.,,
~~

Adhimu Chunga

The NewArk Board of Education
has promised aid for the drought
victims in the Sahel region in Northwest Afrika. People in this region
which includes Upper Volta, Nigeria,
~had, Senegal, Mauritania, Mali and
Just recently Gambia have suffered
one of the worse droughts ever
recorded by modern man. Thousands
and thousands of Afrikan people have
died as a result of starvation and
dehydration.
1:his resolution introduced by
Adh1mu Chunga,the most progressive
Board of Education member passed
unanimously.
Bro.
Chunga's
resolution called for an all out effort
by the Board of Education to raise
funds and needed supplies. In addition
the resolution calls for the development of a curriculum designed to
educate NewArk students about the

•••••••••••••••••••
INMEMORY
OF EL HAJJ

MALIK SHABAZZ
(Malcolm X)
"An Afrikan Revolutionary
before his time . . . "

•EST~

• WEDDING • ANNIVERSARY
• BIRTHDAY • CONFIRMATION
"BAKING Is Our Business"
• ICECREAM • COMMUNION

CAKES

Our Speciality • California Fruit lar & sw-t
l'UltE CltEAM CHffSf CAKE
123W.Klnney,Newart.

,.I

Potat
o

642-7097

•

nations of the Sahel and the disaster
in that region.
The resolution and the work that
must follow are no less than what
should be demanded by the Afrikan
community in NewArk. NewArk
being 70% Black, can and should give
even further assistance
to our
brothers and sisters in need on the
Afrikan continent. Not only those
Afrikans suffering from natural
disasters but those suffering from
man-made disasters (oppression), as
well. In the countries of Mozambique,
Guinea (Bissau), Angola, Azania
(South Afrika), Namibia, and Zimbawe (Rhodesia) Afrikan people are
fighting for their survival against an
even greater enemy than the one that
oppresses the people in the Sahel that
is white oppression in a more 'open
and direct way. A resolution to support the peoples struggle in these
countries is no less needed.
It is with full implementation of
this resolution on the Sahel and the
implementation of others that our
community will truly get a sense of

oneness with our brothers and sisters
on the continent of Afrika.

Mali Farmers reach out for food
which they are in desperate neeo of
due to the drought.

URGENTII
The Board of Education Requests
That any contributions be sent to
RAINS (Relief for Afrikans In .Need in the
Sahel), c/0 IFCO, 475 Riverside Dr., Room 560,
New York, N.Y. 10027

·
TANZANIAN RECRUITMENT
PanAfrikanism-the unity of Afrikans all
over the world. The Congress of
Afnkan People in making PanAf "k .
Afrikans from this countr y to r~erm~; a reality h_asbeen recruiting skilled
progressive Afrikan nation T
p.
the techmcal development of the
.
- anzama. We hav b
..
engmeers,
nurses •
.
· mechanics ' scient1·sts, t eac h ers and i e theen recrmtmg
.
•
n o er techmcal areas for
Tanzaman Employment. The Tan
such jobs by 1975.
zaman Government plans to fill some 2,000
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FAKE OIL CRISIS
& WORLD IMPERIALISM!

this-The so-called oil shortage is
brought to you by the forces of
racism, capitalism & imperialism . By
the same crackers who ride in Rolls
Royces and live in mansions, bought
& paid for with money stolen from
the world's people .

(Continued trom page 1)

billion ; <.xult :i;1100million; Mobil,
$843million ; British Petroleum (BP),
$204million ; and finally, Standard Oil
of California, $844 million, Gulf, the
prime corporate backer of portuguese
racism & imperialism in Afrika,
registered the largest jump in profits
of all-91 %. All because of the
so-called "energy crisis."
How can there be an energy crisis
in the US when it is the world's
leading producer of oil and other
energy, and imports less than 10% of
its oil? With 6% of the world's
population, the US consumes over one
third of the world's energy, using it to
power it's fancy gas guzzlin caddy
wagons, and big hotels, while much
of the world is starving.
America is owned by a few
monopoly capitalists who exploit
people on an international scale .
These companies get "legal" kickbacks from the government. Take for
example the Oil Depletion Allowance
which makes 22% of their profits nontaxable. This money amounts to a $4
billion dollar year subsidy for these
economic, and finally political , imperialists . What about the " law"
allowing them to give money to
foreign oil producing countries, instead of paying taxes. This blood
money goes to aid portuguese colonialism as well as subsidizing
neo-colonialist & other oppressive
governments. This is nothing but
privately sponsored, government
backed racism, capitalism and imperialism on an international scale.

Gulf, one of the world's leading imptirialist multinational corporations & the
major oppressor in South Afrika, has exploration teams, refineries and,
production facilities in many countries, shown in Black. In addition, Gulf has
affiliates, sales offices and chemical works in many other parts of the globe.
are to blame. They do this for many
The US gover:nment builds the
reasons: more US money for Israel,
Alaskan oil pipeline so Exxon can ship
which is already at $2.2 billion a year;
its oil; and who owns Exxon? Nelson
to justify a US invasion of North AfriRockefeller & co., the same cracker
ka and the Middle East , giving these
who murdered over 40 brothers at
zionist imperialist more land, and the
Attica, and today runs for president.
US more oil. And the zionist press is
There- would be no Oil Shortage if
the main tool in pushing the " crisis",
all that oil being used to fight
because simply by saying it, everyone
american wars of imperialism in Indo
(almost) believes it, since they have
China were used for domestic conno way to check it out.
sumption! The energy used in Viet
Nam for one day would drive all the
Gulf, which has been singled out
for a nation-wide boycott, is a prime
cars in the US for 24 hours ! The
example of worldwide monopolytruckers are on strike because the
capitalism,
owning oil wells all
new 50 MPH speed limits reduces
around the world. In Angola, this
heir salaries by 20% and "no oil" or
.1igh prices cut their profits even
company almost single handedly pays
for the portuguese colonial struggle,
more. They need to strike!
Meanwhile, the zionist press
including splitting open the stomachs
pushes the oil crisis, sayi ng the Arabs
of pregnant sisters and playing soccer
with the heads they had cut off of
Afrikans.
Meanwhile
Abernathy takes a $50 thousa nd check
from Gulf, and the state of New

~.

Shell, like Gulf, is one of the imperialist multinational corporations "The 7
Sisters" monopolizing the world's resources and supporting Portuga l in its
war against Afrika.

• Includes $250-million for
e>ttraordinary writeoff .

Source: Gulf Oil Corporarion

GULF profits, going down since 1968,
shot up 90% in 1973, thanks to Oil
Imperialism.

Jersey has a contract w/ Gulf under which it supplies all the gas to
state ve hicles! Where is G_ov. Byrne
and his negro legis lative fan club on
this issue? Sup porting racism,
capitalism & imperialism, no doubt?

There is no oil shortage! It's just
multi-national capitalism trying to
earn some extra bucks at the world 's
expense, at our expense. So the next
time you wait in line for three hours
for two dollars worth of gas, or see the
zionist or his stooge on tv talking
about turning down the heat, when
you ain't had none, remember

Attica-Exxon Rockefeller:
"With the inhuman & unjustified
blood murder of Attica still on his
hands, he also sanctions the indiscriminate & daily _oppression of
thousands of Afrikans in Afrika thru
his Exxon dis!{uise."

sho p at

JAMES
E.
CHURC
HMAN
,
JR.
Funeral Hom e
PHONE 242-8454
JAMES E, CHURCHMAN, JR,
Manager

345 - 13th A VENUE
at So. 7th Street
NEWARK. N. J.
07103

6 2 4 -3821

622 -9384

COMPLIMENTS
Of THE

NYUMBA
YA
UJAMAA
BOOKS
CLOTHING
INCENSE
OILS

BRIDGE ACE
UNIT RADIATOR
343 Washington
Street,
NewArk,
New
Jersey

RADIATOR REPAIRING
CLEANED AND RE-CORED

J. 8, BRYANT

'

97 SUSSEX AVE,
NEWARK, N.J,

......"·....' ........'·. - ...
~

JEW ELRY
SCULP TU RE
LEATHER GOOD S
BASKETS
ART

Also featuring The Silver
Talas1mu and
the
Nat1onal1st
DressSuit Our
store 1s designedto meet
tne needs of the Black
Community.

STOR E HOURS
Mond ay lhru Friday
10-8 p m
Salurda y
10-6 11m
OR CALL (201) 623-2868
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Kidnap
Charge
TriesTo LinkTOKW-rth
SLA
(Continued

from page 1)

down to the station . For robbery ,
kidn a pping and armed assault.
Against who, the state? But no, now
its sad they have a young junkie and
known catburglar come and finger
the advocates , saying , " Yeh, they are
the ones. " The ones to do what? "Who
shot at me and kidnapped me." Shot
at you and kidnapped you for what
purpo se ? " Don't worr y about that , the
goonsquad smirks , you'll find out
later. "

,..
Polioe "Director" Kerr:
The Spook who sat by the door.

and kerr. He says that ' 'they can do no
wrong " . But blac k people have bee n
killed and beaten in this city who
could testify much differently abo ut
" kerr 's " police . So now after muc h
harassment leading up to this, and set
up by articles from the pba and the
jewish war veterans
brariding
revolutionary kawaida as a socia l
menace, the goons strike , and the
nigger sitting by the door grins and
says, " I proud'a mah department " ,
like Kato high on the " acid" of
political repression , economic exploitation and cultural aggres .sion .
.kerr tries to smile but his face is like
the empty mask of a vanished
civilization. And so the st ru ggle
continues now against character
assassinatio n, but also of the legal
assassination that goes with the
arrest of 7 people, a nd the im mense
bai ls that come with a " kidnapping"
charge under the SLA scare perio d .
But the char ges will be shown as
utter ly wi th out me ri t. And t he
moveme nt will keep getti ng stro nger
by sur ving such repr essio n .
Contr ibutions to the Bail F und
should be sent to TEMPLE OF
KAWAIDA, 13Belmo ntAve .,NewAr k ,
N.J.

Talking to Police Director Country
doofus Kerr is like talking to a dry
bone. It ain't even interesting unless
you nutty . He says he is prou d of
"his " police department. He means
that group of anarchistic ital ians and
irish men who run the department

N;.W

BIIUI-I

IN CO NCl;RT

and the Spirit l-lou&e

Movers

FUNDRAISER

SHA...• • 'FEB • 23

Margaret Williams Aud.
Jersey . C.ity .State College
203'1 Kenned_y
Blvd.
Jersey City, N.J.
For informo+ion

INCENSE
OIL
IMPORTED DASHIKIS
AFRIKAN RECORDS
POSTERS/BOOKS
BAGS
FELLA

THE
UNITED
COMMUNITY
CORPORATION
CALLS
ON ALL NEWARK
FALASHA
CITIZENS
TOJOIN
ITSEFFORT
TO AFRIKAN
HUT
EASETHEENERGY
CONSERVATION'S
IMPACT
ONOUR
CITY'S
POOR
PEOPLE.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
EVERYTHIN9 FROM AFRIKA

1193 FULTON ST., BKLYN •. N.Y .
BETWEEN fRANl\.1.iN and
BEDFORD AVES.
TEL. 783-8871

Shear Jashub
Falcasha

BECOMEA PARTOF CITIZENS
FOR COMMUNITYACTION.

Phone
242-3533

W.WHITE

CALL
UNITED
COMMUNITY
CORPORATION&SONS
FUEL
OIL
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT
OILBURNER-

·484-8820
.._,. - - -

..

.

-

- ....-.... - ........... .

Sales and Service
85 OSBORNE YER.

NEWARK, N.J. 07108
·-··--·· --· ... ...... .

TO 0£.Fll.A"f' C.OSTS 0,
SINOO.. Ntw .)I IU&V
osw~10N
TO nu NfflO MAL I.\.A.ac. P'OLfTICA,L.
C...VlNT10N '" UTTIJI• Alb< • MA IL>< .. ,.

lickets 5 4.00

advance

$450 at door

8

2

suows

PMond

II PM

b21-2300

Serving You .
with our Hearts & our Heads
You Deserve The Best

WALTER
SHAW
INSURAN
AGENCY
-21ELIZABETH
AVE
NEW
ARK,
NEW
JERSEY

Auto
Insurance
OurSpecialty
Join
Brothers
Mot11
Club
..........
,... .... ················
.. .
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AFRIKAN
LIBERATION
MOVEMENT"PAPER
INDEPENDENCE"
INGRENADA
REPRESENTATIVES
SPEAK
INNEW
JERSEY
Gurirab.
On January 20th, commem .orating
Amilcar Cabral at the NewArk CityWide Political Convention, Tony
Gonzales spoke of the dedication,
discipline, sacrifice, and achievement
of Cabral as Founder and Secretary General of PAIGC (Afrikan Party for
the Independence of Guinea-Bissau
and Cape Verde).
A representative
of ZANU
(Zimbabwe Afrikan National Union),
Tapson Mawere, told the delegates of
the N.J. Black Political Convention of
the militant activity against the
illegal, minority, racist regime of Ian
Smith in RhodE!sia.
Our understanding of the struggle
as one of Nationalism,
PanAfrikanism ,
and
UjarnaaSocialism moved to a higher level as a
result of the word from the homefront
brought to us by these militant and
revolutionary brothers.

Jorge Sangumba, Foreign Secretary
of UNITA, spoke at CFUN's Soul
Session
Representatives of four Afrikan
Liberation Movements addressed
crowds of Black people in New Jersey
during the month of January.
On
January
13th,
Jorge
Sangumba, Foreign Secretary of
UNITA (National Union for the Total
Independence of Angola) highlighted
CFUN's S.oul Session with the word
that the ~truggle in Angola is intensifying and that there is an immediate n•ed for emergency medical
supplies. Since his speech, Black
medical, dental, and pharmaceutical
groups hate vowed to aid UNITA by
procuring and donating medical
supplies.
Theo-Ben Gurirab, United Nations
Re11resentative of SWAPO (Southwest African People's Organization)
took part in the Youth Day activities
on January 15th. The role of youth in
the fight for an independent Namibia
is all important according to Brother

It is thus clear that real independence, complete decolonization
requires first of all a decolonization of
mentalities, the achievement of an
.autonomous policy, that is political
sovereignty based on an ideology whose
reference is the People, banishing all
exploitation
of man by man, a
revolutionary ideology resulting from
the struggle, becoming stronger and
gaining in refinement through the
struggle.
- Ahmed Sekou Toure

On Februari 7th, St. George's,
Grenada was the scene of flaring
skyrockets , the sound of loud steel
drums, and British and Canadian
warships firing in the sky to salute the
independence of the tiny caribbean
island. The skies glowed with multiglittering showers as the Union Jack
of Fort George was lowered for the
last time and was replaced by a new
banner of green, orange and yellow
with seven stars on its borders and a
nutmeg in its center.
And then Premier Eric Matthew
Gairy said "Now is the time for
goodwill".
Uncle Eric, as the Premier is
called by many , made this statement
only six hours after 60 policemen in
civilian clothes drove to the home of
Maurice Bishop, a leader of the opposition New Jewel Movement, and
arrested him . The arrest of Bishop
was authorized by Premier Gairy who
also maintain? a private get tough
squad called The Mongoose Gang.
Mr. Bishop's father, Rupert Bishop,
was killed on Jan. 21 as policemen
dispersed marchers in a wave of
protests & disorders . Meanwhile
another anti-government activist's
house was burned to the ground.
The New Jewel Movement is a
black socialist organization founded
in 1970by the sons and daughters of
middle-class Grenadians. While it
grew out of a black awareness
reflected all over the w9rld, it
specifically was organized as a
resistance to Grenada's political

situation which had been dominated
for the last 23 years by Premier
Gairy. And like most neo-colonialist
leaders, Premier Gairy once appealed to the poorest people in
Grenada, and established a union,
calling it the Grenada Manual &
Mental Workers Union as a base
for Grenada's first political party,
the Grenada · United Labor Party.
Since New Years Day of this
year, workers in Grenada have been
on a national shutdown strike . !14any
prominent citizens have been openly
& mercilessly chopped and beaten in
the presence of Premier Gairy and
nothing has been done about it. Now it
is not just the radicals complaining
about police brutality-but members
of the Chamber of Commerce,
Jaycees, Lions Club, teachers, doctors and lawyers .
But Premier Gairy and his sadistic
thug killers will not survive the wrath
of the struggle - the people will!
Puppet Premier Gairy is witnessing
his last self-servlng chapter of neocolonialism. A leader is only as good
as his need to serve the people,
otherwise all fireworks, . . warships
firing, steel drums vibrations or
dialoging with foreign ambassadors
becomes futile and is only academic.
In the end, all independence on paper
will either ,be sheared or burned by
the unstoppable spreading flames of
revolution ignited by the selfdetermination
of the Grenadian
people struggling
for national
liberation.
Handcrafted jewelry,
patchwork wrap-skirts,
rugs, baskets, and caftans
At Lexingt on and 65th St
Open 10 to 6 daily.
LE 5-0740.
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We sell ·very beautiful, well·made
African items for your body
fl environment ASIIMR'+
BA2MR

ETHICAL
PRESCRIPT
SERVICE

481Central
Ave.
EastOrange,
N.J.
&1&-0880

Watch For

301Clinton
Ave.
NewArk,
N.J.
248-8989

Our Special'
Sole Flyers BIG VALUES
at LOW PRICES.
Nathaniel S. Carter, R.P.
Floyd Carter ;Jr.R.P.
* Serving all of Newark and the
Oran es with DRUGS, COSMETICS, SUNDRIES
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MONTHLY
KISWAHIL1
LESSON
USEFUL PHRASES
!know

ninajua
nee-nah-joo-ah

I don't know

sijui
see-joo-ee
unataka nini?

The Malaikas of CFUN

The Social Organization Work
council of the Congress is planning
Pre-Conference Seminars,
The
purposeof the Seminars is to begin to
mobilize Afrikan
Women
in
preparation for the Conference in
July 1974. In order to make the
Conference and the Seminars a
success we must struggle together
and in fact the victory will be Ours,
AfrikanPeople.
SeminarScheule 1974:
St. Louis Missouri
January 12
NewArk, New Jersey
February23
Chicago, Illinois
March15
(to be announced)
April
(to be announced)
May
The following is an article on the
woman'srole in the revolution written
bythe Pittsburgh Congress of Afrikan
People which was read at the St.
LouisSeminar January 12, 1974.

THEROL.EOF
THE BLACK WOMAN
IN THE REVOLUTION
We as Revolutionary
Afrikan
women must be the creators and
.builders of a new revolutionary way
ofliving.Our attitudes must be of the
re-creation of the Afrikan Personality. Without the knowledge and
practice of Revolutionary Kawaida,
no aspect of our roles can be fulfilled
for the maximum benefit of Afrikan
People.
Our roles must be two fold , that of
natural and necessary roles for the
total liberation of Afrikan peoples .
TheAfrikan Nationalist Woman must
inspire the family to be com~itted
revolutionaries educate the children
to be committed revolutionaries , and
Participate in revolutionary social
development.
Afrikan
The Revolutionary
Nationalistwoman must be free from
!eudalism and atavism . Our struggle
is not separate of our · men and
children, only complementar~ to ·
s~engthen the struggle for National
Liberation.

You have to change
your ways ... brother.
What do you want?

unakaa wapi?
Where do you live?
oo-nah-kah wah-pee
unafanya kazi wapi?
Where do you work?
oo-nah fahn-yah kah-zee wah-pee

The Congress of Afrikan People is
sponsoringan historic event-the first
AfrikanWoman's Conference on the
5_7 of July 1974 in NewArk, New
Jersey. The Conference has been
called as an important step toward
heightening the political awareness
and educational development
of
AfrikanWomen in order that we may
more effectively strive for the
unificationand self-determination of
all Afrikan People.

I'm sorry
nasikitika
nah-see-kee-tee-kah
kitu gani kile?
What is that?
kee-too gah-nee kee-lay
kuna nini hapa? What's going on
here?
koo-nah nee-nee hah-pah
We must change the .world view of
the Afrikan woman. Only through
work and study and practice of
Nationalism, Pan-Afrikanism and
Ujamaa-Afrikan Scientific Socialism,
can this be done. Our internalization
of the ideology, will permit us to
create life giving institutions, that
speak to the needs of our people. For
all thoughts and ideas come from our
social practice.
We must build institutions that
truly educate our children. No oppressor has ever/will ever teach the
oppressed to be aggressors and
revolutionaries against colonialism·,
neo-colonialism, imperialism, etc.
To develop institutions that will aid
the cadre to be more progressive in
the struggle for National Liberation.
Such as: a means of caring for the
children of the organization, means of
housing, means of meeting . the
dietary needs-all
those thmgs
needed to sustain life. It is necessary
for our political development to
heighten along with our educatio nal
development, so that we may _contribute
to the World Afnkan Revolution. WORK AND STUDYPRACTICE THE VALUES AND
LOVE REVOLUTION!
It requires active involvement of

all aspects of the struggle. TOTAL
COMMITMENT-SUBMIT TO THE
WILL OF THE O~GANIZATIO~.
Political particip~tlon, eco~~m1c
participation, physical and military
training participation, etc. To be
a ressive as if we REALLy were a
p~WERLESS people! We must
'bute to the strength and growth
connt
· f
and development of our organiza ions
to become strong cadres that have
come to change the world.
It must be understood th~t the
women of the struggle have mmute limitations-just as the men have
minute limiations. v:,e_ ~ust understand what those bm1tahons are.
We must realize that we do not have
the physical strength as our me~, nor
do the men have the gift of carrymg a.

Now see here Homes .
I know
it's hard for you
to understand why.

ngoja kidogo
Wait a moment
nn-goh-jah kee-doh-goh
nenda
neen-dah
njoo
nn-joh
ni kweli
nee quay-lee

Whitey's got you down
so it's colored folks
you beat.
Changing Cadillacs every year
like you own a fleet.
But colored folks
are turning Black
and when that's complete
what will you do then . . .Homes?
Wear out your Gators walking
the street.
-Mungin-

go

NEW CAP Cadre
come
It is true

tutaonana kesho

We will meet
tomorrow
too-tah-oh-nah-nah kay-show
ni nafahmu
nee nah-fah-hah-moo

Yeah . . .I'm hip,
the world's a jungle
and you're trying to survive .
That's w\lYyou're wearing
an eight-dollar tie.

UJIMA, INC. of Detroit,
Michigan, has recently
been
offlc:lally
declared
a cadre of
the
Congress
of
Afrlkan People (CAP}

I understand

ni mefurahi sana kukuona
I am very glad to meet you.
nee may-foo-rdah-hee sah-nah
koo-koo-oh-nah

PHONES

Thank you

tumika watu
serve the people
too-mee-kah wah-too
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If we have said anything of value or
beauty , all praises due to IMAMU
BARAKA, The Committee for a
Unified NewArk, Kawaida , and all
mistakes have been ours .
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tafadhali sema tena Please repeat it.
tah-fah-dah-lee say-mah tay-nah
asante
ah-sahn-tay
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(Continued from page 12)
human life inside of them . As we
else 's dogmatism and be yet a more
struggle together to build a nation, so
modern kind of vassal. It is obvious
must we struggle to be able to defend
that there yet remains a huge ·
that nation in which we are building .
distance of ideological clarity and
Defend Pan-Afrikan Nationalism by
material development for Afrikan
any means NECESSARY. Our roles
will change, as the struggle changes. _ liberation movements all over the
world. But the struggle must begin
As it does we must be prepared to
with our awareness, with our own
.iccept
and
deal
with
that'
existence, who we are, who our
change-whatever it may be! If we
enemies are and based on that the
have said anything of value or beauty,
scientific understanding
of "t he
all praises are due to IMAMU
requirements of our evolution ."
BARAKA, Congress of Afrikan
At the base of this struggle is
People, Kawaida and only the
revolutionary nationalism .
mistakes have been mine.
MISTAKES HAVE BEEN MINE.
lmamu Amiri Bar aka

FEBRUARI-MACHI, 1974

UNITY & STRUGGLE

In the ideology and doctrine of
revolutionary kawaida it is stated and
re-emphasized again and again · that
only an indigenous ideology of
national liberation for Afrikans in
North America will succeed in finally
liberating us. And we feel this is true
with national liberatio n struggles
around the world. That those
.struggles can only be waged s~ccessfully based on indigenous theories
taken from the day to day practice of
the militants themselves. But at the
same time we realize that this does
not mean that revolutionaries are
parochial or narrow minded because
we must be able to learn from
everyone and everything, even the
oppressors themselves.
Our thinking on Afrikan liberation
defines the Afrikan liberation
struggle as first of all a struggle of
Afrikan People to liberate ourselves,
wherever we are , in whatever nation
the struggle is first of all to liberate
ourselves
from that
specific
domination and oppression. Even
though we understand that finally the
struggle must be seen as an international struggle and that imperialism
is an international
phenomenon basing its existence on
the international structure of the
economies of the world's nations, we
still are very clear on the fact that
those struggles must be waged by the
nations themselves against their
specific oppressors who are at the

NOTICE:
BLACK
NEW-ARK
is noLonger
inPublication.
ThePublication
BLACK
NEW-ARK
HasBeenReplaced
Nationwide
byUNITY
& STRUGGLE
tTHREECUTIING EDGESOF REVOLUTIONARl

KAWAIDA

NATIONALISM:
The belief that our people make up a nation. A nation without power, a cultural nation,
i.e ., a people with a common past, a common present, and hopefully a common future .
Our task is to gain, maintain , and use power for National Liberation, the freeing of our
people from foreign domination. We do this through the internalization
of a
revolutionary value system and the develo pment of alternative institutions, the most
basic of which is the Revolutionary Afrikan Nati onalist Cadre .
PAN-AFRIKANISM:

1

The global expression of Nation~lism. The belief that Black People all over the world
are _Afrikans, with a common struggle and a common enemy and that we must unify
Afnkans all over the world to struggle for the unification and independence of Afrika
under socialism, and for the self-determination,
se lf-res pect , and self-defense of
Afrikans all over the world.
UJAMAA:
Familyhood . An attitude of mind. Cooperative eco nQmics: to build and maintain our
own stor~s, shops, a".d other busines_ses and to profit together from them. To struggle for
coopera!1ve_ economics (co~munahsm, socialis m ) as a scientific world system for the
reorgamzahon of world society and the redistribution of the world's wealth.

CAP DIRECTORY :
California
San Diego CAP
4183 Market St.
San Diego, California 92102
(714) 263-3139
lmamu V. Sukumu
Delaware
Wilmington CAP
22nd & Church Sts.
Wilmington, Del. 19802
( 302) 656-9697
Cheo Kamau Opio
lllinois
Chicago CAP
7848 S. Ellis Ave.
Chicago, lll . 66019
(312) 651-6121
Mwalimu Haki R . Madhubuti
.
Indiana
South Bend CAP
1416 Linden Ave .
South Bend, Ind . 46628
(219) 234-3522
Kaimu Dadisi Muata

Maryland

UNITY
& STRUGGLE
The evo1uuon OT one oT ,ne mon
Relevant Natlonallst
on the market.
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CITY .

IUNITYe~xsi~~GGLE
I
NewArk,N.J.07102

Baltimore CAP
2225 N. Eutaw Pl. 4th it
Baltimore, Md. 21217
(301) 523-6697
Cheo Abdul Malik Shabaka

Michigan
Detroit CAP
180!13Wildemere
Detroit, Michigan
Phili Sababu
C:11
:11 86:1-1544

Missouri
St. Louis CAP
1401 Rowan St.
St . Louis , Mo. 63112
(314) 382-2763
Jeledi Kalimu Endesha
New Jersey
East Orange CAP
50 4th Ave.
East Orange, N.J.
(2011
Balozi Zayd Muhammad
New York
New York CAP
10 Clav er Pl.
Brookl y n , N.Y. 11238
(212) 636-9400
Kaimu Jitu Weusi
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia CAP
5266 Germantown Ave.
Philadelphia,
Pa .
Mj_enzi Kazana
Pittsburgh Cl\t'
20'2 Center Ave.
Pittsburgh , Pa. 15219
(412) 288-2630
Kasisi Sala Udiu Saif Salaam
Texas
Houston CAP
5638 Selinsky #58
Houston, Tex. 77033
(713) 288-2630
Cheo Omowale Lutuli

